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Standard accessories3

Charger UC18YSL3

2 x BSL36A18 batteries

HSC3 stackable case

Specifications
DV18DC

Battery Voltage 18V

Drill chuck 1.5 - 13mm keyless

Max. Brick 20mm

Max. Metal 16mm

Max. Soft Wood 102mm

No load speed 0-500/min / 0-2000/min

Max. Torque (Hard/Soft) 140Nm / 70Nm

Dimensions (L x H x W) 190 x 267 x 70mm

Weight 2.8kg with BSL36A18

WH18DC

Battery Voltage 18V

Max. Bolt 5-18mm

Max. HT Bolt 5-14mm

Max. Self Drilling screw Ø3-5.6mm

Tighting Torque 210Nm (Power Mode)

No load speed 0-3400/min (Power Mode)

0-900/min (Soft Mode)

Full load impact rate 0-4000/min (Power Mode)

0-1900/min (Soft Mode)

Dimensions (L x H x W) 114 x 241mm

Weight 1.6kg with BSL36A18

Characteristics DV18DC
Industry's top class power and drilling speed for toughest applications

Improved airflow design and heat sink keep electronics cool

Robust aluminium gear housing provides additional rigidity
RFC technology and a Gyro sensor detect overburdening of the tool bit
and stop the motor to reduce twisting of the main unit
Compact body to work in tight and hard to reach spaces

Characteristics WH18DC
Compact and lightweight: only 114 mm short and 1.6 kg light
allows working in narrow spaces with ease all day long
Powerful and fast: 210 Nm tightening torque for hardest jobs
Sensitive trigger starts fastening operation at 100 rpm so delicate screws
don't get overtightened
Three bright LEDs for thorough illumination
IP56 rating due to coated electronics for full weather protection and
against dust

DV18DC & WH18DC

18V Twin Pack
KC18DCJAZ

WH18DC impact driver

DV18DC combi drill

2 x MultiVolt BSL36A18 batteries


